
Friday 2nd July 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,
Sports Day

On Thursday all children will be taking part in Sports Day at Rosemary Gardens. As
previously communicated we are unable to invite parents due to current government
restrictions, but we are able to carry out the event safely for all children. We will ensure
that photos and videos are uploaded to Tapestry so you can enjoy watching the events
with your children at home.

On Thursday 8th July all children are to wear PE kits to school.
Collection arrangements on the 8th July will be slightly different to allow for children to get
back to school from Sports Days events and remain in their bubbles.

Reception, Year 1 & Year 2 will be dismissed as normal.
Year 3 will be dismissed at 3:45pm from Downham Road, parents please line up alongside
the office side of the building so that Year 4 & 5 can enter the building without mixing
among other groups.
Year 4 & 5 will be dismissed at 3:55pm.
Year 4 parents please line up along the hall side of Downham Road (where the built in
benches are).
Year 5 parents please line up along the school office side.
A special assembly for children will be held the following week to celebrate the children’s
sporting achievements.

Staff and children will very much miss the parent races this year. However if you’re keen to
not feel left out, we would welcome any videos of parents holding their own races that
could be shown to children at school.
If you wish to share your own parent Sports Day event then please upload to your child’s
Tapestry account or Google Classroom account.  There may be a certificate or special
sticker for participants!

No Summer Fayre; Class Parties Instead
A reminder to all parents that we are unable to host a Summer Fayre this year. This is a
great way to not only raise valuable funds for the school but also a time for our community
to come together and mark the end of another school year.
Our Fundraising Team and parent volunteers’ efforts each year to sell raffle tickets,
delicious food, toys, books and crafts raises so much money for the school to spend on



Forest School, Outdoor Learning, school trips, books for the school library and our Music
provision.
If parents would still like to donate to the school to support these areas of learning for next
academic year then you are able to do so through our donate page on the school website:
https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/donate/

As we are unable to host our annual HNPS Summer Fayre this year we will be having
class parties on Friday 9th July instead. This will be a non uniform day and children
will be able to wear their party clothes.
We are very grateful to the HNPS Fundraising Team who are working hard to make the
children’s party day extra special.
They are providing; lucky dips, fruit kebabs, cakes, craft materials and music playlists. The
staff at HNPS cannot wait to see the children enjoy this special event. HUGE THANKS to
our Fundraising Team for their support in organising this. We will ensure that photos are
uploaded to Tapestry so you can share in the celebrations.

Maths Week

This week children have been taking part in Maths Week London activities each day. It has
been wonderful to see children use and develop their mathematical understanding through
games, puzzles and competitions. Some fantastic opportunities for children to further
collaborate and think creatively and logically.

End of Term Reporting Arrangements
Thank you to all parents for attending the parents meetings last week and this week. It’s a
great opportunity to celebrate every child and what they have achieved in such a turbulent
year in history. The discussion notes and targets agreed in the meetings will be shared on
Tapestry and all teachers will be uploading the final report comments for your child on
Tapestry on Tuesday 13th July. These are all systems that we had in place prior to COVID
restrictions, that some of our newer members of HNPS may not be aware of. Mr Smith and
the music team will be providing a separate music report for your child that will also be
shared on Tapestry.

Hackney Big Sing
Hackney Music Service has shared some details of a free vocal workshop with
professional vocal coaches Ty Lowe & Lauren Dyer. There are two sessions - a KS2

https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/donate/


session 2 - 4pm, and a Senior Session for Yr7 plus pupils 4 - 6pm.  If you have just
finished Yr6 and are going into Yr7 in September, then you can choose which of these
sessions you'd rather come to! You will find all the info you need here:

http://www.hackneymusic.co.uk/the-hackney-big-sing/

And the link to the form to sign up (also found on the above info page) here.
It is free of charge but you MUST SIGN UP IN ADVANCE as we have to have a top limit
on numbers so that we can be COVID safe in the spaces that we have.  We won't be able
to just fit you in on the day - so do get applying!

Arrangements for September 2021
We know that many parents will be wanting to know what the school arrangements are for
September once current restrictions are lifted. This information will be sent to all parents
the week beginning 12th July. This will detail where, on-site your child/children will be
dropped off and collected . All being well, the plan will be to revert back to an 8:45am start
time and a 3:55pm collection time with staggered drop offs and pickups no longer in place
subject to Government guidance.

Goodbyes!
We are very sad to be saying farewell to Miss Green and Ms Newton.
Miss Green will be heading off to Thailand to teach abroad and Ms Newton has secured a
teaching post in South London where she will train to become a SENDCo. They have both
given so much to HNPS and we are grateful for their hard work and dedication to their
roles; they will both be greatly missed. We wish them both every happiness and look
forward to them coming back to visit with tales of their new adventures and experiences.

Reception News

This week we travelled to China, Switzerland and Italy where we stopped and made pizza.
The children followed a set of instructions and really enjoyed the process of cooking, we
have some real chefs in reception! In maths we have been problem solving, finding
different ways to make 12 and 20 and we have also been working on subtraction word
problems which were challenging. On the creative table we have made lanterns and fans.
Well done everyone for a fantastic week.

http://www.hackneymusic.co.uk/the-hackney-big-sing/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLxv8d3Buu6p4_MdDtYkSr-Ln9bssU2M_ENmRRK9XpuP-1LA/viewform


Year 1 News

We have had another exciting week in Year 1! We have been keeping very busy with
different challenges from Maths Week London. One challenge we particularly enjoyed was
trying to make as many possible new shapes using only triangles. This really got us
thinking and we were able to make some very creative shapes. In English we have finally
finished writing our narrative stories about Biscuit Bear. We’ve worked really hard on
including all of the correct adjectives and punctuation in our writing.We have some real
authors in Year 1 and wrote some fantastic fictional stories! This week we have been
focusing on History and learning all about Rosa Parks. We have really enjoyed this topic!
It’s been a wonderful week and we are looking forward to the last two weeks in Year 1.

Year 2 News

Year 2 really enjoyed Maths Week this week! Each day we started school with a mini
maths puzzle or challenge. The children were asked to think creatively and test their trial
and improvement skills. Check out Tapestry for pictures and a take home activity so that
the whole family can challenge themselves! In English, we’ve completed our own versions
of a Jewish folktale ‘The Blue Coat’. The children have been learning how to peer edit this
week. The year 2’s are very excited about the lettuce seeds they planted in Science this
week. We are starting to see some little leaves emerge and taking good care of them each
day. Next week is sports day and we have been practicing our skills during fitness breaks
this week. We learned a new skill of shot-put. In RE we took a journey to Mecca whilst
learning about Hajj.

Year 3 News



It has been such an exciting week in Year 3, it kicked off with an introduction to Maths
Week! Every day children have been taking part in different maths related activities, our
favourite one, undoubtedly, has to have been the maths escape room! In English, we
finished off our persuasive speeches to help Orundellico decide whether to go with the
mysterious gentleman or not. It was wonderful to see the children using persuasive
language and expressing themselves so clearly and energetically during their speeches -
check them out on Tapestry! We also had lots of fun making the packaging for our biscuits
in design technology.

Year 4 News

It’s been a fun-filled week of maths in Year 4 as we have been taking part in Maths Week
London. Each day we have enjoyed some fantastic creative activities, creating images out
of shapes, hunting for clues as part of a maths scavenger hunt and navigating our way out
of a maths escape room and even creating our own maths escape rooms. We have also
been competing in ‘London Rocks’ a times tables challenge for Maths Week. In English we
have been finishing our poems about pomegranates as part of our work on ‘The Boy at the
Back of the Class’ by Onjali Q Rauf. It’s a cracking read, and we are enjoying it so much.
Ask us to summarise the story for you! In geography we have been continuing our unit on
North America by learning about the Grand Canyon and the indigenous people who live
there. Their ways of life have changed significantly due to increased tourism and they have
had to adapt to a new way of life. Ask us to explain this to you at home!

Year 5 News



It’s been a busy, but fun week in Year 5. We’ve enjoyed getting stuck into maths week by
playing maths games together and devising strategies to win each time, by solving shape
puzzles and playing maths ping pong outside. We’ve also begun to develop our science
fiction story plan as part of our English unit. The plots seem incredibly interesting so far!
Children made really interesting posters about what feelings they may encounter during
puberty and how these can be resolved in PSHE, and continued their DT project on story
books with moving mechanisms.

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Myles Agatha Aaron Lila

Tigers Esther Elifnaz Leon K Jiriaya

Penguins Natty Tammy Noah Emilia

Turtles Sonni Victor Robin Ethan

Gorillas Noor Edgar Michael Joseph

Orangutans Flora Ela Su Kameil-Elijah Benjamin

Giant Pandas Daphne Lucy Khaleel E’loheka

Polar Bears Lorena Vivian Fatima Aubrey

Whales Leyre Berat Mattia Derrick



Bottlenose Dolphins Sade Brooke Ariette Malachi

Jaguars Malachi Dai-Shonaye Atlas Olivia

Snow Leopards Orla Freya Henry Jordan

Yours sincerely,

Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


